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Military Mobility 
Getting Germany’s 
 Transportation Infrastructure 
Up to Speed

Germany is NATO’s linchpin for moving military assets to its eastern flank. 
Yet the decay of the country’s infrastructure, its prohibitive bureaucracy, 
capacity constraints, and vulnerability to physical and cyber threats crip-
ple military mobility. This undermines Germany’s ability to fulfill its obli-
gations under NATO’s New Force Model at a time when Russia represents 
an increasingly acute threat and Berlin is about to deploy a full brigade to 
Lithuania.

 – The German government should set up a fund of at least EUR 30 billion 
to finance the most urgent upgrades. The investment should target ex-
isting as well as proposed military corridors and be complemented by 
biennial reports on the condition of all transportation infrastructure.

 – To reduce bureaucracy, Germany should remove paperwork require-
ments for the transport of military goods between its federal states. 
On EU level, all member states should focus on harmonizing cross-bor-
der movement and custom procedures. 

 – Chinese companies should be banned from supplying components for 
critical communication infrastructure used in transportation. At a mini-
mum, the proposed law on critical infrastructure (KRITIS) should man-
date the certification of all critical components.
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GERMANY IS THE LINCHPIN 

Geographically, Germany holds a crucial position in 
the heart of Europe, bordering nine countries, sev-
en of which are members of NATO. This makes it the 
linchpin for moving people, goods, and information 
across the continent. Its extensive transportation 
network includes 13,000 kilometers of highway, in-
cluding numerous east-west connections that are 
essential to cross-continental movement. Similarly, 
Germany’s railway system is one of the world’s most 
extensive with 38,400 kilometers of track.1 Moreover, 
waterways such as the Rhine and the Danube are vital 
for the transportation of heavy goods, linking indus-
trial regions to ports in the Netherlands and Belgium 
as well as to eastern and southern Europe (see illus-
tration on page 3).

These logistical capabilities are much more than just 
a backbone for the European economy. They are es-
sential to any defense and deterrence efforts made by 
Germany and its allies against malign actors. Trans-
portation infrastructure to a significant degree de-
termines how fast Germany and its allies can react in 
times of crisis. 

A NEW THREAT ENVIRONMENT 

NATO’s largest and most recent exercise since the 
Cold War, Steadfast Defender, was a reaction to the 
changed threat landscape on its eastern flank. Since 
Russia’s full-scale invasion of Ukraine, the alliance has 
implemented substantial changes to address the new 
threat environment. Among others, NATO replaced its 
Response Force with the so-called New Force Model 
(NFM). For Germany, this means to be capable by 2025 
of deploying 30,000 soldiers as well as 85 ships and 
fighter jets in the first 30 days of a conflict.2 Germany 
also agreed to permanently station a brigade of 4,000 
German soldiers in Lithuania from 2025, a move that 
has become a flagship project of its Zeitenwende. The 
logistics involved add considerably to the mounting 
pressure on its transportation capacity.3 

1 “Das Schienennetz in Deutschland - Hintergründe,” Allianz pro Schiene, accessed May 22, 2024,  
https://www.allianz-pro-schiene.de/themen/infrastruktur/schienennetz/.

2 “New Force Model: Wie Deutschland sich ab 2025 in der NATO engagiert,” Bundesministerium der Verteidigung (July 25, 2022), accessed June 18, 2024, 
https://www.bmvg.de/de/aktuelles/new-force-model-wie-deutschland-sich-ab-2025-in-nato-engagiert-5465714.

3 “Schutz der NATO-Ostflanke: Stationierung einer deutschen Brigade in Litauen,” Bundesministerium der Verteidigung (June 28, 2023), accessed June 
18, 2024, https://www.bmvg.de/de/aktuelles/deutsche-brigade-wird-in-litauen-stationiert-5643986.

4  NATO, “Common Set of New Proposals,” NATO (December 05, 2017), accessed June 18, 2024, https://www.nato.int/cps/en/natohq/official_texts_149522.
htm.

5 “Commission Supports Military Mobility Projects with €807 Million,” European Commission (January 24, 2024), accessed June 18, 2024, https://
transport.ec.europa.eu/news-events/news/commission-supports-military-mobility-projects-eu807-million-2024-01-24_en. 

6 Bundeszentrale für politische Bildung, “Zwei-plus-Vier-Vertrag,” BPB (June 13, 2002), accessed June 18, 2024, https://www.bpb.de/themen/
deutsche-einheit/zwei-plus-vier-vertrag/44112/praeambel/.

Steadfast Defender also served as stark reminder to 
Germany that living up to the pledges of its NFM ap-
pears to be in the far distance. This is even more true 
for the rapid follow-on force that will be needed to 
aid its Baltic-based soldiers in case of acute threat.

Already in 2017, a commitment to improving mili-
tary mobility was included in a joint declaration on a 
common set of proposals issued by the EU and NA-
TO.4 What followed was an action plan for a “Military 
Schengen” (to allow for the free movement of mili-
tary equipment and personnel) backed by proposals 
to simplify and standardize military transportation 
procedures under the PESCO (Permanent Structured 
Co-operation) initiative – a legal framework to jointly 
plan and invest in common defense capabilities. 

So far, however, the results have been disappointing. 
For the funding of 95 projects, the European Com-
mission proposed a budget of EUR 6.5 billion, which 
after negotiations with member states was cut down 
to EUR 1.69 billion in 2017. Given the sense of renewed 
urgency brought on by the increased Russian threat, 
the EU announced in January of 2024 that the initial 
sum of EUR 1.69 billion had been spent and a further 
EUR 807 million for 38 additional projects would be al-
located.5 However, against the urgent need for serious 
investments in transportation infrastructure and the 
sheer number of obstacles, the additional funds will 
not be much more than a drop in the ocean. 

THE COSTS OF (IM)MOBILITY

During the Cold War, Germany’s military and trans-
portation infrastructure was far better than today. 
But in 1990, the two German states signed the Two-
Plus-Four treaty as a basis for reunification and to 
reinstate Germany’s sovereignty. In the treaty, Ger-
many committed itself to strengthening “security 
[…] through effective arms control, disarmament and 
confidence-building measures.”6 

https://www.allianz-pro-schiene.de/themen/infrastruktur/schienennetz/
https://www.bmvg.de/de/aktuelles/new-force-model-wie-deutschland-sich-ab-2025-in-nato-engagiert-5465714
https://www.bmvg.de/de/aktuelles/deutsche-brigade-wird-in-litauen-stationiert-5643986
https://www.nato.int/cps/en/natohq/official_texts_149522.htm
https://www.nato.int/cps/en/natohq/official_texts_149522.htm
https://transport.ec.europa.eu/news-events/news/commission-supports-military-mobility-projects-eu807-million-2024-01-24_en
https://transport.ec.europa.eu/news-events/news/commission-supports-military-mobility-projects-eu807-million-2024-01-24_en
https://www.bpb.de/themen/deutsche-einheit/zwei-plus-vier-vertrag/44112/praeambel/
https://www.bpb.de/themen/deutsche-einheit/zwei-plus-vier-vertrag/44112/praeambel/
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In practical terms, this meant retiring military equip-
ment, dismantling sirens, and removing yellow tank 
signs from highways – which led to the loss of import-
ant information about the condition and weight ca-
pacity of roads and bridges. Moreover, new highways 
and tunnels were no longer built with military needs 
in mind. Similarly, Germany’s railway system under-
went drastic changes as stock market fitness was giv-
en priority over security concerns and people’s needs. 
In total, Deutsche Bahn’s (DB) privatization efforts in 

the early 2000s led to reduced investments of less 
profitable routes and the closure of 5,400 kilometers 
of track or 16 percent of its entire network.

Currently, roads, rails and bridges are in dire shape, 
incapable of handling rapid heavy weight transports. 
In 2022, the scientific advisory board of Federal Min-
istry of Economic Affairs and Climate Action (BM-
WK) estimated Germany’s investment backlog for the 
most urgent infrastructure projects at EUR 165 billion, 
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twice the amount that would have been necessary in 
2009.7 Over the next ten years, according to economic 
experts, investments of EUR 457 billion – equivalent 
to an entire annual federal budget – will be needed.8

While massive investment is needed, money alone 
will not solve every issue. The problems with Ger-
many’s transportation infrastructure are compound-
ed by bureaucratic obstacles and the lack of EU-wide 
standardization as reflected for example by wider rail 
gauges in the Baltic States. Also, frequent physical at-
tacks as well as cyber-incidents serve as a remind-
er of the vulnerability of European transportation 
infrastructure. 

The problems besetting the deliveries of military 
equipment to Ukraine show how dramatic the situ-
ation is. Delivering tanks from Spain, France, or the 
Netherlands to Ukraine means transporting vehicles 
weighing 65 tons and over across Germany.9 And just 
like any other logistics company, the military is faced 
with the proliferation of rules in Germany’s federal 
system: Applying for heavy weight permits, finding a 
stable route through a highway network with dilap-
idated bridges and tunnels, applying for slots on the 
overcrowded rail network, and enduring lengthy bor-
der controls. In the case of Ukraine, this not only costs 
extra time and money but endangers the very lives of 
soldiers and civilians on the front lines. 

THE FOUR BOTTLENECKS 

The four primary challenges to Germany’s – and Eu-
rope’s – military mobility are: 1) the condition of the 
transportation infrastructure; 2) bureaucratic obsta-
cles; 3) capacity limitations; and 4) weaknesses in the 
communication systems.

7 “KfW Kommunalpanel 2023: Kommunen trotzen den Krisen, doch neue Herausforderungen stehen bevor,” KFW (May 15, 2023), accessed May 22, 2024, 
https://www.kfw.de/Über-die-KfW/Newsroom/Aktuelles/Pressemitteilungen-Details_763200.html.

8 Hubertus Bardt et al., “For a Sound Fiscal Policy: Enabling Public Investment,” IMK (March, 2020), accessed June 18, 2024,  
https://www.boeckler.de/pdf/p_imk_report_152e_2020.pdf.

9 Daniel Delhaes, “Die Panzer sollen rollen – aber über welche Straßen und Brücken?,” Handelsblatt (February 1, 2023), accessed June 18, 2024,  
https://www.handelsblatt.com/politik/deutschland/leopard-lieferung-die-panzer-sollen-rollen-aber-ueber-welche-strassen-und-bruecken/28948374.html.

10 “Leistungs- und Finanzierungsvereinbarung Infrastrukturzustands- und entwicklungsbericht 2022,” DB Netze (August, 2023), accessed June 18, 2024, 
https://www.eba.bund.de/SharedDocs/Downloads/DE/Finanzierung/IZB/IZB_2022.pdf?__blob=publicationFile&amp;v=3.

11  “Vernichtende Bilanz - jeder dritte Fernzug hatte Verspätung,” Süddeutsche Zeitung (January 12, 2024), accessed June 18, 2024,  
https://www.sueddeutsche.de/wirtschaft/deutsche-bahn-verspaetung-puenktlichkeit-2023-fernzuege-1.6332094.

12 “Deutschland investiert zu wenig in die Schieneninfrastruktur,” Allianz pro Schiene, accessed May 22, 2024,  
https://www.allianz-pro-schiene.de/themen/infrastruktur/investitionen/.

13 “Deutsche Bahn: Regierung geht von 88 Milliarden Euro Investitionsbedarf bis 2027 aus,” Merkur (May 28, 2023), accessed June 18, 2024,  
https://www.merkur.de/wirtschaft/deutsche-bahn-regierung-88-milliarden-euro-investitionsbedarf-2027-92308192.html.

Fragile Infrastructure
Transportation infrastructure has three primary com-
ponents: rail, road, and shipping channels. Germany’s 
railway system is the most important component for 
military logistics, as it would be the main channel to 
transport vast amounts of troops and heavy equip-
ment from Bundeswehr bases across the country as 
well as from allies. The demand on the rail system 
cannot be compensated by road, water, or air due to 
the weight and quantity of material to be moved.

The fundamental problems DB faces are not new and 
have been criticized for years. Recently, DB Tracks, a 
subsidiary, evaluated the condition of 33,000 kilome-
ters of track including tunnels, bridges, and other key 
components. The results showed that 23 percent of 
track are in ‘extremely bad condition’, as are 48 per-
cent of all signaling control centers, 42 percent of lev-
el crossings, over 25 percent of railroad switches, and 
22 percent of all overhead lines.10 The consequences 
are omnipresent, as, on average, every third train in 
2022 was delayed.11 

Compared to other European countries, such as 
Austria or Switzerland, which have for years em-
ployed the same rating system, Germany stacks up 
way worse. However, those countries have also in-
vested significantly more than Germany. Comparing 
per capita investments in railway infrastructure, Ger-
many ranked on place 12 out of 15 with an expenditure 
of EUR 114 in 2022. That is far lower than Austria’s EUR 
319 per head and only a quarter of Switzerland’s EUR 
450 per capita spending.12

In total, investments of EUR 88 billion – a sum close 
to the size of the special fund Germany set up for 
its Bundeswehr – will be needed to cover the cost 
of the most urgent repairs until 2027.13 EUR 43 

https://www.kfw.de/Über-die-KfW/Newsroom/Aktuelles/Pressemitteilungen-Details_763200.html
https://www.boeckler.de/pdf/p_imk_report_152e_2020.pdf
https://www.handelsblatt.com/politik/deutschland/leopard-lieferung-die-panzer-sollen-rollen-aber-ueber-welche-strassen-und-bruecken/28948374.html
https://www.eba.bund.de/SharedDocs/Downloads/DE/Finanzierung/IZB/IZB_2022.pdf?__blob=publicationFile&amp;v=3
https://www.sueddeutsche.de/wirtschaft/deutsche-bahn-verspaetung-puenktlichkeit-2023-fernzuege-1.6332094
https://www.allianz-pro-schiene.de/themen/infrastruktur/investitionen/
https://www.merkur.de/wirtschaft/deutsche-bahn-regierung-88-milliarden-euro-investitionsbedarf-2027-92308192.html
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billion have already been accounted for in the fed-
eral government’s financial planning, leaving addi-
tional investment needs of around EUR 45 billion. So 
far, the federal government only promised to cov-
er an additional EUR 27 billion until 2030, which 
should specifically be targeted at the renovation of 
40 high-performance railway corridors.14 

In stark contrast, Germany’s road network is given a 
clear investment priority over the country’s railways. 
Between 1994 and 2018, 1,700 kilometers of railway 
line in Germany were built or renewed compared to 
247,000 kilometers of road network over the same pe-
riod.15 Despite a priority change in the recent years 
with investment for railways slightly overtaking those 
for roads, it will take years to compensate the under-
spending.16 Yet the condition of the road network is 
only marginally better, according to the latest trans-
portation investment report by the Federal Minis-
try of Transport and Digital Infrastructure (BMDV).17 
Moreover, 4,500 of Germany’s 40,000 bridges are in 
insufficient or deficient condition, incapable of han-
dling heavy vehicles.18 As a result, military transports 
are forced into detours of hundreds of kilometers, 
which add to delays and costs. 

Finally, infrastructure in shipping channels also needs 
investment. Locks and weirs, which help ships to 
overcome frequent height differences in waterways, 
are vital components. Yet on average, these systems 
are 65 years old. One of the most important facilities, 
the Kiel Canal, even dates back to Germany’s imperial 
era.19 Thus, frequent component failure leads to the 
closure of entire waterway sections, without the op-
tion for alternative routes. Germany‘s federal trans-
port ministry estimates the investment needs until 
2030 to be EUR 6.5 billion (this also includes the wid-
ening and deepening of sea channels).20 

14 “Bund und DB legen 40 Streckenabschnitte für Generalsanierung bis 2030 fest,” Deutsche Bahn (March, 2024), accessed June 18, 2024,  
https://www.deutschebahn.com/resource/blob/11344496/93ac55503a77067bf9ab24b26f051612/20230915_Faktenblatt_Bund-und-DB-legen-
Streckenabschnitte-fuer-Generalsanierung-fest-data.pdf.

15 “Investitionen in die Infrastruktur: 150 Mal mehr Straßenkilometer als Schienenstrecke gebaut,” Der Tagesspiegel Online (April 29, 2019), accessed June 
18, 2024, https://www.tagesspiegel.de/politik/150-mal-mehr-strassenkilometer-als-schienenstrecke-gebaut-4062535.html.

16 “Luxemburg gibt fünfmal so viel Geld für die Schiene aus wie Deutschland,” Der Spiegel (July 18, 2023), accessed June 18, 2024,  
https://www.spiegel.de/auto/bahn-deutschland-gibt-pro-kopf-weniger-fuer-die-schiene-aus-als-andere-europaeische-laender-a-7ffdabd1-8200-
459e-960c-6d821fd312aa.

17 “Verkehrsinvestitionsbericht für das Baujahr 2020”, Bundesministerium für Digitales und Verkehr (April, 2022), accessed June 18, 2024,  
https://bmdv.bund.de/SharedDocs/DE/Publikationen/G/verkehrsinvestitionsbericht-2020.pdf?__blob=publicationFile.

18 IBID.

19 Bardt Hubertus et al., “Investieren Staat und Unternehmen in Deutschland zu wenig?,” Bardt IW-Analyse, no. 118 (October 5, 2017), accessed June 
18, 2024, https://www.iwkoeln.de/studien/hubertus-bardt-michael-groemling-tobias-hentze-thomas-puls-investieren-staat-und-unternehmen-in-
deutschland-zu-wenig.html.

20 “Bundesverkehrswegeplan 2030”, Bundesministerium für Digitales und Verkehr (August, 2016), accessed June 18, 2024,  
https://www.bmdv.bund.de/SharedDocs/DE/Publikationen/G/bundesverkehrswegeplan-2030-gesamtplan.pdf?__blob=publicationFile. 

21 “Deutscher NATO-Admiral Beklagt Mangelhafte Infrastruktur in Deutschland – Nicht Nur Fürs Militär,” Augen Geradeaus (May 15, 2019), accessed June 
18, 2024, https://augengeradeaus.net/2019/05/deutscher-nato-admiral-beklagt-mangelhafte-infrastruktur-in-deutschland-nicht-nur-fuers-militaer/
comment-page-1/.

22 Anchal Vohra, “The ‘Military Schengen’ Era Is Here,” Foreign Policy (March 04, 2024), accessed June 18, 2024,  
https://foreignpolicy.com/2024/03/04/europe-military-autonomy-nato-schengen/.

Bureaucratic Obstacles
In stark contrast to the free movement that EU citi-
zens and goods enjoy within the Schengen area, the 
mobility of military equipment and personnel in Eu-
rope is obstructed by a raft of bureaucratic obstacles 
within as well as between EU states. This is com-
pounded by a lack of standardization, as each Euro-
pean country has its own set of rules regarding the 
“special” paperwork required for military transports 
across its borders. 

Germany’s federal structure creates additional obsta-
cles by requiring supplementary forms of approval for 
crossing borders between the federal states (e.g., from 
Thuringia to Bavaria). Military transports are often re-
quired to move only at night to not disturb regular 
traffic. Additionally, noise-reduction zones can lead 
to further detours. Hence, transporting heavy mili-
tary equipment from Germany’s north to south in 30 
days is perceived as “fast.”21 The regulations would be 
suspended if the German Bundestag were to declare 
a state of emergency (see Article 115a GG), though this 
would likely happen too late to serve any defense and 
deterrence purposes. 

Commenting on military transport on the EU level, 
Urmas Paet, vice chair of the European Parliament’s 
Foreign Affairs Committee, said that sending supplies 
to the Baltic States would currently take “weeks or 
at least more than a week.”22 Still, there are also pos-
itive examples to draw on. The newly signed agree-
ment between Germany, Poland, and the Netherlands 
to create a “military transportation corridor” shows 
how regulatory frameworks can be harmonized. The 
corridor is supposed to enable more rapid movement 
of military goods and personnel by cutting red tape 
and targeting investment at bottlenecks. This agree-
ment should serve as a template for many more such 

https://www.deutschebahn.com/resource/blob/11344496/93ac55503a77067bf9ab24b26f051612/20230915_Faktenblatt_Bund-und-DB-legen-Streckenabschnitte-fuer-Generalsanierung-fest-data.pdf
https://www.deutschebahn.com/resource/blob/11344496/93ac55503a77067bf9ab24b26f051612/20230915_Faktenblatt_Bund-und-DB-legen-Streckenabschnitte-fuer-Generalsanierung-fest-data.pdf
https://www.tagesspiegel.de/politik/150-mal-mehr-strassenkilometer-als-schienenstrecke-gebaut-4062535.html
https://www.spiegel.de/auto/bahn-deutschland-gibt-pro-kopf-weniger-fuer-die-schiene-aus-als-andere-europaeische-laender-a-7ffdabd1-8200-459e-960c-6d821fd312aa
https://www.spiegel.de/auto/bahn-deutschland-gibt-pro-kopf-weniger-fuer-die-schiene-aus-als-andere-europaeische-laender-a-7ffdabd1-8200-459e-960c-6d821fd312aa
https://bmdv.bund.de/SharedDocs/DE/Publikationen/G/verkehrsinvestitionsbericht-2020.pdf?__blob=publicationFile
https://www.iwkoeln.de/studien/hubertus-bardt-michael-groemling-tobias-hentze-thomas-puls-investieren-staat-und-unternehmen-in-deutschland-zu-wenig.html
https://www.iwkoeln.de/studien/hubertus-bardt-michael-groemling-tobias-hentze-thomas-puls-investieren-staat-und-unternehmen-in-deutschland-zu-wenig.html
https://www.bmdv.bund.de/SharedDocs/DE/Publikationen/G/bundesverkehrswegeplan-2030-gesamtplan.pdf?__blob=publicationFile
https://augengeradeaus.net/2019/05/deutscher-nato-admiral-beklagt-mangelhafte-infrastruktur-in-deutschland-nicht-nur-fuers-militaer/comment-page-1/
https://augengeradeaus.net/2019/05/deutscher-nato-admiral-beklagt-mangelhafte-infrastruktur-in-deutschland-nicht-nur-fuers-militaer/comment-page-1/
https://foreignpolicy.com/2024/03/04/europe-military-autonomy-nato-schengen/
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corridors. Ben Hodges, former commander of the 
United States Army in Europe and military mobility 
expert, noted that this is a “good start,” even though 
it was falling far short of the much needed “military 
Schengen.” In the meantime, transport within Germa-
ny remains bureaucratically hamstrung.

Capacity Constraints
The third major hurdle for military mobility is the limits 
on available transportation capacity. As mentioned, the 
railway system has a crucial role in the transportation 
of military equipment, particularly for tanks, infantry 
fighting vehicles, self-propelled howitzers, and other 
heavy weapons. Transporting such weapons systems 
requires time slots for the use of the tracks, locomo-
tives, trailers, loading and transportation equipment, 
and operating personnel. Flat-bed wagons, which are 
needed to transport tanks, are in particularly short sup-
ply. Since the end of the Cold War, hundreds of flat-bed 
wagons were retired, reducing their number from over 
1,000 in Germany in 1990 to just a few hundred today.23 
Given current capacity levels, it would be impossible to 
quickly send high numbers of tanks from and through 
Germany to NATO’s eastern flank. The alliance would 
need weeks to assemble sufficient heavy capabilities to 
address an escalating crisis. 

In 2023, the Bundeswehr signed a EUR 68 million con-
tract with DB Cargo for the deployment of German 
military assets as part of the Very High Readiness 
Joint Task Force (VJTF) under NATO’s pre-2023 force 
model. The contract specifies key elements of mov-
ing military goods and implementing transportation 
on demand.24 DB Cargo engaged to reserve a capacity 
of 343 flat wagons and two daily timeslots for military 
transportation. Providing additional transport capac-
ity would be difficult in the short term, as equipment 
and rails are reserved for commercial transports. 
But while NATO’s NFM requires far greater levels of 
troops and equipment to be deployed more quickly, 
the Bundeswehr in 2024 plans to reduce its payments 
to DB Cargo to EUR 50 million, 18 million less than the 
year before.25

23 Daniel Delhaes, “Die Panzer sollen rollen – aber über welche Straßen und Brücken?,“ Handelsblatt (February 01, 2023), accessed June 18, 2024, https://
www.handelsblatt.com/politik/deutschland/leopard-lieferung-die-panzer-sollen-rollen-aber-ueber-welche-strassen-und-bruecken/28948374.html. 

24 Georg Ismar and Georg Mascolo, “Es kommt kein Zug gefahren,” Süddeutsche Zeitung (November 14, 2023), accessed June 18, 2024,  
https://www.sueddeutsche.de/politik/bundeswehr-nato-militaertransporte-deutsche-bahn-1.6303526.

25 Ibid.

26 “Sabotage an Bahn-Kabeln legt Zugverkehr stundenlang lahm,” RBB (October 8, 2022), accessed June 18, 2024,  
https://www.rbb24.de/panorama/beitrag/2022/10/bahn-fernverkehr-stoerung-norddeutschland.html. 

27 Serafin Reiber, “Einladung zum Anschlag,” Der Spiegel (July 27, 2023), accessed June 18, 2024, https://www.spiegel.de/politik/deutschland/
anschlaege-auf-die-deutsche-bahn-warum-es-der-konzern-den-taetern-so-einfach-macht-a-2340ac10-b90e-4b02-933b-bcc173234d63.

28 “Polish Train Chaos Blamed on Radio Hackers,” POLITICO (August 28, 2023), accessed June 18, 2024,  
https://www.politico.eu/article/poland-train-chaos-radio-hackers-russia-ukraine-war/.

29 “Deutsche Bahn und Huawei: IT aus China,” Der Spiegel (August 4, 2023), accessed June 18, 2024,  
https://www.spiegel.de/panorama/deutsche-bahn-und-huawei-it-aus-china-a-6aeebd34-51b0-49ea-8350-9ca598e916d5.

Weaknesses in Communication Systems
Enhancing military mobility has to go hand in hand 
with safeguarding transportation infrastructure as 
well as related communications and logistics from 
both physical and cyber-attacks. An attack on DB’s 
internal communication system in 2022 should have 
served as a wake-up call on how easily critical trans-
portation infrastructure can be disrupted. In October 
of 2022, two cables for DB’s radio system [Global Sys-
tem for Mobile Communications – Rail (GSM-R)] were 
cut in two separate locations (near Berlin and in the 
Ruhr area), interrupting both the main and the back-
up system. As GSM-R is used to communicate vital 
information between train drivers, network control 
centers, and dispatchers about obstacles on tracks or 
dangers at level crossings, the cable sabotage forced a 
shutdown of all train traffic in northern Germany for 
several hours.26 Despite the critical incident, it took 
DB over nine months to improve security measures 
at the location where the attack occured.27 In 2023, 
Poland also reported attacks on its train radio com-
munication system which forced a sequence of emer-
gency stops.28 

Rather than addressing the threat of physical attacks 
on its cable networks, Germany added new vulnera-
bilities as DB in December 2022 contracted the ex-
pansion of its digital infrastructure out to a subsidiary 
of Deutsche Telekom that buys components could act 
as a backdoor to tap communication or to cause dis-
ruptions. Huawei components have been in use since 
2015, and despite warnings, the new contract was 
awarded in 2022.29

Replacing the Huawei components in its infrastruc-
ture, as called for by all parties in Germany’s coalition 
government, could cost the state-owned company up 
to EUR 400 million. Should DB have to replace the 
equipment at short notice, the company warned, oth-
er railway improvement projects could be delayed by 
five to six years. 

https://www.handelsblatt.com/politik/deutschland/leopard-lieferung-die-panzer-sollen-rollen-aber-ueber-welche-strassen-und-bruecken/28948374.html
https://www.handelsblatt.com/politik/deutschland/leopard-lieferung-die-panzer-sollen-rollen-aber-ueber-welche-strassen-und-bruecken/28948374.html
https://www.sueddeutsche.de/politik/bundeswehr-nato-militaertransporte-deutsche-bahn-1.6303526
https://www.rbb24.de/panorama/beitrag/2022/10/bahn-fernverkehr-stoerung-norddeutschland.html
https://www.spiegel.de/politik/deutschland/anschlaege-auf-die-deutsche-bahn-warum-es-der-konzern-den-taetern-so-einfach-macht-a-2340ac10-b90e-4b02-933b-bcc173234d63
https://www.spiegel.de/politik/deutschland/anschlaege-auf-die-deutsche-bahn-warum-es-der-konzern-den-taetern-so-einfach-macht-a-2340ac10-b90e-4b02-933b-bcc173234d63
https://www.politico.eu/article/poland-train-chaos-radio-hackers-russia-ukraine-war/
https://www.spiegel.de/panorama/deutsche-bahn-und-huawei-it-aus-china-a-6aeebd34-51b0-49ea-8350-9ca598e916d5
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RECOMMENDATIONS

To provide a credible defense and deterrence against 
aggressors, Germany and its allies must be able to 
react rapidly in times of crisis. This requires a joint 
approach on various fronts (i.e., between domestic 
stakeholders but also between allies on EU and NATO 
level). Germany, given its role as linchpin for military 
transports in Europe, has a particular responsibility 
to improve and enable logistics. The following rec-
ommendations address all four bottlenecks identified 
above. 

Fix Transportation Infrastructure
• Germany and other EU countries should com-

mission biennual reports to assess the state of 
transportation infrastructure (roads, bridges, tun-
nels, rails, and waterways). These assessments 
should be shared with NATO to create a compre-
hensive database for military transportation. The 
report should also include military load classifica-
tions for bridges, roads, and tunnels. In Germany, 
the reports should be commissioned by the federal 
transport ministry.

• The scheduled renovation of 40 high-performance 
DB corridors between 2024 and 2030 should be 
reprioritized. Routes that can be used as military 
corridors should take priority (e.g., renovation of 
the tracks between Bremen and Osnabrück and 
between Osnabrück and Münster currently planned 
for 2030)

• Transportation infrastructure in Germany needs a 
significant financial injection beyond current bud-
get commitments. In the short term, the German 
government should set up a special fund, detached 
from its debt break, of at least EUR 30 billion to 
finance the most urgent upgrades of selected mili-
tary corridors. 

• In the medium term, infrastructure investments 
should be streamlined through investment promo-
tion companies (Investitionsfördergesellschaften, 
IFGs) as recommended by BMWK´s advisory coun-
cil.30 IFGs receive money from the budget and 
distribute it to the individual states for infras-
tructure investments only. This system ensures 
long-term planning security for both municipalities 
and service providers. 

30 “Öffentliche Infrastruktur in Deutschland: Probleme und Reformbedarf,” Bundesministerium für Wirtschaft und Energie (June, 2020), accessed June 
18, 2024, https://www.bmwk.de/Redaktion/DE/Publikationen/Ministerium/Veroeffentlichung-Wissenschaftlicher-Beirat/gutachten-oeffentliche-
infrastruktur-in-deutschland.pdf?__blob=publicationFile&v=1.   

• NATO should also consider letting expenditure 
for projects explicitly aimed at enhancing military 
mobility count toward allies’ two percent bench-
mark for defense spending. This would provide 
members with additional investment incentives, as 
the public would also directly benefit from the ‘dual 
use’ nature of these projects.  

Reduce Bureaucratic Obstacles
• On the national level, Germany should abolish the 

paperwork required to transport military goods 
between its federal states. This would significantly 
reduce response time and ensure that capabili-
ties – including those from allies – can be moved 
domestically at speed. 

• On the EU level, all member states should harmo-
nize cross-border permits for military transports 
across Europe. Countries that are part of NATO but 
not of the EU should follow suit. Given the threat 
landscape on NATO’s eastern flank, central and eas-
tern European countries such as the Baltic states, 
Poland, and the Czech Republic should be under 
pressure in particular to make amendments. 

• All EU and NATO member states should implement 
simplified and standardized customs procedures. 
Duplication of paperwork should be eliminated, 
as for instance with NATO’s Form 302 for customs 
exemption, which so far has to be used in addition 
to the EU’s Form 302. What is needed instead is 
either mutual acceptance of paperwork or a joint 
effort to draw up harmonized forms. 

• The response time to issue permits for military 
border crossings should be a maximum of 72 hours 
– same as NATO’s operational-level planning time-
line. Currently, the EU’s timeframe is to respond 
within five working days, which is much too long 
given the urgency of such transports.  

Address Capacity Issues
In the longer term, the only way to address capacity 
issues is to invest more into Germany’s ailing trans-
port equipment. Yet there are also some measures 
that will help mitigate the situation in the short term, 
as the following examples show:

https://www.bmwk.de/Redaktion/DE/Publikationen/Ministerium/Veroeffentlichung-Wissenschaftlicher-Beirat/gutachten-oeffentliche-infrastruktur-in-deutschland.pdf?__blob=publicationFile&v=1
https://www.bmwk.de/Redaktion/DE/Publikationen/Ministerium/Veroeffentlichung-Wissenschaftlicher-Beirat/gutachten-oeffentliche-infrastruktur-in-deutschland.pdf?__blob=publicationFile&v=1
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• Germany should focus on securing enough backup 
locomotives and trailers to increase transportation 
capacity. Most importantly, it should aim for a 
reserve capacity of a 1,000 flat-bed wagons available 
at short notice for military transports. 

• Military transports on rails and roads should be 
cleared for transport irrespective of night-time 
requirements or noise-reduction zones. This would 
free up additional capacity space for instance for 
aid deliveries to Ukraine.  

Create Resilient Communication Systems 
• German legislators should reinforce provisions on 

securing critical infrastructure facilities contained 
in a draft law currently under debate, the KRITIS-
Dachgesetz, which is the national implementation of 
the EU’s Critical Entities Resilience (CER) Directive.31 
For instance, operators of non-public commercial 
radio networks – such as DB – could be required to 
certify critical components and report their instal-
lation to the Federal Ministry of the Interior. 

• 5G components from the Chinese providers Hua-
wei and ZTE should be banned from communication 
infrastructure in Germany and the EU. The ban 
should not only cover the core network – as cur-
rently proposed – but extend to components for 
access and transport networks such as radio masts. 
Besides limiting risks of espionage, this would 
reduce the market power of Huawei in Germany 
(currently responsible for 59 percent of the 5G net-
work).32 At the minimum, the timeline for the partial 
ban, currently set to 2026, should be brought for-
ward to 2025.  

The author thanks Lt. Gen. Ben Hodges (ret.) and  
Dr. Benjamin Tallis for their expertise.

31 “Directive - 2022/2557,” EUR-Lex (December 14, 2022), accessed May 22, 2024, https://eur-lex.europa.eu/eli/dir/2022/2557/oj.

32 Deutschlandfunk.de, “Innenministerium will Huawei stark einschränken,” Deutschlandfunk (September 20, 2023), accessed June 18, 2024,  
https://www.deutschlandfunk.de/innenministerium-will-huawei-stark-einschraenken-dlf-e7590828-100.html.

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/eli/dir/2022/2557/oj
https://www.deutschlandfunk.de/innenministerium-will-huawei-stark-einschraenken-dlf-e7590828-100.html
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